Agenda
Graduate Council
Thursday, December 8, 2016
9:00 – 11:00 am
Academic Senate Conference Room
Room 220 University Office Building

Action
1. Approve Minutes of the November 17, 2016 meeting

Information/Discussion
2. Announcements/Updates
   A. Chair of the Graduate Council
   B. CCGA Representative
   C. Graduate Student Council Representative(s)
   D. Interim Dean of the Graduate Division

Discussion/Action
3. Courses and Programs Subcommittee
   A. Program Changes
      1. SoBA – Proposed changes to the PhD curriculum
      2. BCoE – MSOL catalog updates
      3. CNAS – CMDB – adding professional development requirements, updating coursework in catalog, adding teaching requirement
      4. CNAS – Statistics – proposed MS program changes
      5. CNAS – Statistics – proposed PhD program changes
      6. GSoE – Catalog updates
      7. GSoE – MEd program revision

Discussion
4. [Campus Review]: GSOE Bylaw Change E4.3 and E4.4

5. [Campus Review]: Proposed Policy: Teaching Credit for Faculty-Led Internship Courses

6. Graduate Funding/Budget Issue